CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION MINUTES
Thursday, May 24, 2007
1.

Pursuant to due call and notice the Civil Service Commission of the City of
Dickinson met at City Hall, Thursday, May 24, 2007 at 8:00 AM.

2.

ROLL CALL:
Present were: Todd Tavis, Ron Lisko and Erv Bren
Absent was: Ray Ann Kilen and Cal Kolling
Also present was:
Stewart Stenberg

3.

APPROVAL OF ORDER OF BUSINESS:
MOTION BY:
Ron Lisko
SECONDED BY:
Erv Bren
To approve the order of business as amended adding Public Works Update as item b and
move other to item c.
DISPOSITION:
Motion carried unanimously.

4.

CONSENT AGENDA:
N/A

5.

GENERAL ISSUES
A. Approval of Police Officer Roster
Cianni stated fourteen applications were received for the position. Of the fourteen,
eleven took the law enforcement exam. Five of the eleven passed. The five candidates
were then scored and the roster was created as presented. Cianni indicated Sund had
concerns on allowing the fifth name on the roster as the score was somewhat lower.
Cianni stated the score difference was due to the first four on the roster having prior
experience. Cianni stated this is an entry level position and experience is preferred but
not required.
Cianni stated the roster will be used to fill two positions and normally the roster would
consist of six names for two positions. Cianni stated the screening committee
recommends the roster as presented.
MOTION BY:
Ron Lisko
SECONDED BY:
Erv Bren
To approve the roster of five candidates (Gerald Belile, Alynn Beyer, Brent Buser,
Michelle Prouty and Willie Wallenberg) for the Police Officer position and forward them
to the Police Department for formal interviews.
DISPOSITION:
Motion carried unanimously.
B. Public Works Update
Tavis asked for an update as to where staff was with the new job descriptions and
possible restructure. Cianni indicated there was no update to be given, but stated the item
is scheduled to be an item on the next regular agenda. Bren commented things need to
continue moving forward.

C. Other
Cianni indicated a meeting to approve the Head Water Utilities Specialist roster would
need to be scheduled in the near future. Cianni stated she’s looking at the first week of
June.
7.

ADJOURNMENT:
MOTION BY:
Ron Lisko
To adjourn the meeting at 8:31 AM.
OFFICAL MINUTES PREPARED BY:

Kristi Cianni
Assistant to City Administrator
Approved:

SECONDED BY:

Erv Bren

